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Description Stock #305889 - Well maintained Forest River FR3 30DS with low miles! King bed!
Sleeps 6!This 2017 FR3 30DS, located in Hayward, WI, has everything your family
needs, like TVs, tons of storage, a King bed, an exterior kitchen, and plenty of
room for their friends too! As you step inside the coach, you're greeted with a
spacious living and dining area, including a large dinette sleeper adjacent to a
kitchen with a stove/oven, microwave, and 18 cu. ft. (XL) gas/electric
refrigerator/freezer. There is a dropdown bunk over the driver/passenger area.
You can watch the big game or a movie on the 32 "LED TV while relaxing on the
plush leather jackknife sofa too.As you walk to the rear of the coach, there is a
generous bathroom with a rectangular shower, medicine cabinet, sink, and toilet;
just past the hallway bathroom is a king-size bed opposite a full-cabinet wall, a
makeup table, and an LED TV.Powered by the reliable Ford Triton V-10 engine with
320 HP, this motorhome has additional features like self-leveling jacks, 50 amp
service, two A/Cs, side view cameras, a rearview camera, Onan 5.5KW Generator,
and 5,000 lbs hItch.We are looking for people all over the country who share our
love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of
working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn
more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your
offer today!Reason for selling is downsizing.You have questions? We have
answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never
been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2017
Stock Number: 305889
VIN Number: rvusa-305889
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 30

Item address Hayward, Wisconsin, United States
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